
Have you reached a threshold of frustration because something just isn’t 
working right, but you aren’t sure where to start?  

Everything from Design and Materials Purchasing PLUS Project Management



Is this the right package for me?

I am comfortable with a more DIY approach
I have a tight budget
I have time to shop and source materials on my own

What does this  include?

Accurate Measurements of the Space
Detailed Floor Plan and Elevations to Scale
Custom Color palette and paint selection for the space
Basic Lighting and Accessory Concept
Conceptual Rendering
Comprehensive Budget Estimate
Local Resource List

Design Pricing is per space, ie. one kitchen, one bathroom. 

What is the Design Consult Package?

This is our basic package that helps you to reimagine your space, visualize your options, and 
provides a clear plan for you to use as a "recipe" to pull together your new space on your own. 
This packages provides you with the core foundational elements necessary to create that dream 
look you're after.

Design Process:

1. After our Discovery Call, you’ll submit a deposit and I’ll come to your home to measure the space 
and assess your needs. During this meeting, we will discuss your budget, functional requirements, 
and style preferences. To ensure the best possible outcome, we strongly recommend that 
everyone involved in the project attend the meeting to express their needs and preferences.

2. In 2-3 weeks, I will deliver a design plan based on our meeting. The plan will be tailored to your 
specifications, style ideas, and design goals. My goal is to present a unique design with as much 
detail as possible, which will allow you to execute the purchasing, installation, and project 
management of your renovation.

3. After you’ve received your design, you'll have the ability to follow-up with us over one email to 
answer any questions you have about your Design Plan. We can make one revision to our floor 
plan and rendering(s) if you wish to see something laid out differently.



What is the Full-Service Package?

This is our deluxe service which includes the design and materials purchasing assistance along 
with the Project Management to take your project to completion!

Is this the right package for me?
I work hard, so I’m too busy to deal with deliveries of material and coordinate contractors
I’m not interested in managing the project myself, I prefer to trust the process and leave it 
to the professionals.

This package includes everything from our previous offerings:
Accurate measurements of the Space
Detailed floor plan and elevations to scale
Custom color palette and paint selection for the space
Complete Lighting and Electrical Plan
Walkthrough with General Contractor 
Road trips to local trusted vendors
Detailed color renderings of the space
Comprehensive budget 
Materials sourcing plan and detailed materials schedule and spec binder
In person Design Plan Presentation (Zoom upon request)
Source and order all furnishings and products

Design Pricing is per space ie. one kitchen, one bathroom. 
Price does not include finished materials. 

Project Management Services Include:
Partnership with Preferred Local General Contractor for all labor
On Site meetings with clients, trades, and General Contractor
Detailed project binder for jobsite
Design drawing modifications and updates; as needed
Frequent project and schedule updates
Receiving of major materials deliveries on site
Project troubleshooting and problem solving
Final walkthrough with General Contractor 

*Project Management begins with the ordering of the materials.
As each project has varying needs, the process is finalized per project. 
Rate is $95 per hour billed every two weeks. 


